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Full of passion, warmth and lots of salsa music, Jennifer Lopez and her husband Marc Anthony star in this prime production of El Cantante. Directed by Leon Ichaso, El Canantante tells the story, life and fall of the incomparable salsa king Hector Lavo, who was famously nicknamed La Voz, which means voice. The film El Cantante develops on the real path of a good and talented
person, who bad decisions and bad company negatively affected his own life and future, plunging into the abyss of drugs. El Cantante takes the audience through the time salsa music was introduced to the United States by the incomparable Hector Lavo for the year 1975.With masterful performance as Puchi, Jennifer Lopez conducts a successful characterization of someone who
was the wife of Mr. Lavoe, a woman with a brave and strong personality who was forever dedicated to the best and most famous salsa singer in music history. Depicting the legend of Hector Lavo, Marc Anthony in the title role, which fell as a glove on his hand, gives an explosive and real spectacle of life to who was the greatest salsa singer of all time. With an accurate imitation of
voice, movements and personality, Anthony earned a buzz for more great fans, presenting Hector Lavo with dignity in the masterpiece film El Cantante.Director Leon Ichaso offered to give the most possible accurate story in the film, creating crude scenes of drug abuse, obscene slang and offensive language, and sometimes scenes of sexual content. In Hector Lavo's difficult
battle to save him from the world by which he was drowning, the film successfully presents a stunning rise to fame as a young singer and a rapid fall to the hell of drugs before his death from AIDS. El Cantante tells the story of love, music, success and power, it tells the story of a Puerto Rican who came to New York in search of a dream, El Cantante fills theaters and audiences
with tears and delusional applause, as Fania All Star Band music plays, and everyone hears the impeccable voice of good friend Willie Colon.With the strong voice of the proud and strong Puchi, who tells from a solitary chair the sad story of who in life was the top indicator of salsa music, and as she said: The more he rose as an artist, the more he drowns as a man Hector Lavo El
Cantante lost his life amid drugs, alcohol and depression. El Cantante is a story, drama, music film that was released in 2007. It received mostly bad reviews from critics and viewers who gave it an IMDb score of 5.5 and MetaScore 46. El Cantante is available for viewing and streaming, downloading, on-demand purchases in Amazon Prime Germany, Amazon, Vudu, Google Play,
iTunes, YouTube VOD online. Some platforms allow you to rent El Cantante for a limited time or purchase a movie and download it to your device. R 2007 5.5/10 Page 2 Home Top Shows Best Movies Watchlist Help download app about career © 2020 Yidio LLC Privacy Policy Terms of use of DMCA Death in FamilyBen 10 vs. Universe: MovieAmerican Pie Presents: Rules
girlsCappy Halloween, Scooby-Doo! Убить цепь: Кибер-война на выборах в АмерикеПосл.правда: Дезинформация и стоимость поддельных NewsCats и собаки 3: Лапы UnitePadre Нет Хей Мас Ке Уно (Отец Там только один) Комо Si Fuera La Primera Vez (50 первых свиданий)Супермен: Человек завтрашнего дняПочему Томас: Золотой Мы мечта: Дети
Окленда MLK ораторский FestThe король Стейтен-Айленда Полный фильм El cantante Full Movie HD с продолжительностью 116 мин и транслироваться на 2006-09-12 и MPAA рейтинг 3.Original Название : El cantanteMovie название в вашей стране : El cantanteYear кино : 2006Генрес кино : Драма, История, Музыка, Статус фильма : ReleasedRelease Дата
фильма : 2006-09-12Компании фильма : R-Caro Productions, Nuyorican Productions, Страны кино : Соединенные Штаты Америки , Язык кино : Эспаньол, Английский, Durationof фильм : 116 MinAverage голосования фильма : 7.7Youtube ID фильма : Перевод фильма : EN,RU, ES, IT, CS , DE, PT, HU,NL, Film Actors :Marc Anthony (Hector Lavo) Jennifer Lopez
(Puchi) John Ortiz (Colon) Manny Perez (Eddie) Vincent Lalesca (Ralph) Federico Castellucci (Jerry Masucci ) Nelson Vazquez (Johnny Pacheco) Anton Pagan (Papo) Romi Diaz (Priscilla) Hector Lavoepostere5-w500/eBx1vrT3DyuHPyK4zzqMiOq4ydl.jpg_img2El cantante Film PosterEl cantante Synopsis: Internet Streaming El cantante Rising and Fall salsa singer, Hector Lavo
(1946-1993), as told from the perspective of his wife Puci, who has been looking back since 2002. Full Movie El Cantante Movie Streaming ! Play free streaming El cantante online movie without download. You can watch the online movie streaming in HD 116 min lengths. Watch the streaming movies online for the free trailer below, and watch the full length of El Cantante
Megavideo streaming the movie on HD without investigation. You can watch the film with or without download hereDirector : Leon Ichaso, History : David Darmsteader, History : Todd Bello, Screenplay : Leon Ichaso, Producer : Julio Caro, Producer : Simon Fields, Producer : Jennifer Lopez, Producer : David Maldonado, Producer : Margot Myers, Music : Willie Colon, Music :
Casting : Ellyn Marshall Nelson, Production Design : Sharon Lomofsky, Art Direction : Nicholas Lundy, Set decorations : Jennifer Greenberg, Costume Design : Sandra Hernandez, Yes, now you can watch the movie El cantante Full movie streaming and get a link to El cantante In HD copyright © 2020 Born in Cleveland LLC Bad and beautiful HD xfnotgiven_description Traces the
rise and fall of a tough, ambitious Hollywood producer, Jonathan Shields, /xfnotgiven_description (xfgiven_description) xfvalue_description Genre: Movies/Romance/Drama More Edit the Rise and Fall of salsa singer, Hector Lavo (1946-1993), as told from the perspective of his wife Puchi, who has been looking back since 2002. In the early 1960s, Hector came to New York from
Ponce, Puerto Rico. Success comes quickly. The more he grew up as an artist, Puce says, the more he went down as a person. It's a story about talent - creating salsa with Willie Colon, with Fania All Stars, and as a soloist - and a story of decay - fueled by drugs, alcohol, partying, and depression. Puig's voice - proud and grouchy - dominates backstage, as Hector does on.
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the scene where Hector Perez signs with Jerry Masucci, and got the name Hector La Vao. Willie Colon is behind him. On the wall behind Willie framed the cover of The Hustler, the second album they made together. At this point in history, they haven't written together. Read more: Puchi: Love is never perfect when it's reaI love, okay? Read more Another Day, written by Arrow
Brown in the performance of Majestic Arrows Published by Fae-Ton Publishing (BMI) Courtesy of Numero Group on Arrangement with Bank Robber Music More » User Reviews Edit Official Website (Japan) Official Website (United States) Release Date: 3 August 2007 (USA) Read more Also known as: King Salsa More August 5, 2007 U.S. Gross: $7,556,712 Total Global Gross:
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